1. **Flipgrid** - free video discussion platform ([https://flipgrid.com/](https://flipgrid.com/))

   - **Use in program**: Can be used to engage in asynchronous, video-based discussions that do not lend themselves to the traditional forum discussion boards. This platform can be used for case discussion, technique demonstration, or evidence reviews. This allows for a more personal way to provide feedback vs. just the written form. One area of benefit is its use with technique demonstration and feedback. Learners can perform specific techniques (exam or intervention) and faculty can give feedback via video. This allows for verbal comments that can be very specific (i.e. at minute 2 you did ______) and can allow for the faculty member to actual demonstrate the needed changes.
   - **Positives**: humanistic interaction within the online environment; easy to use (both faculty and students); has mobile app; can be linked within a learning management system
   - **Negatives**: Can't review specific posts by topic, just by the name of who posted. This can make the review process a bit less efficient as you can't always go directly to a video response based on the topic of conversation.

2. **Eduvision** - secure video repository platform ([https://www.eduvision.tv/](https://www.eduvision.tv/))

   - **Use in program**: Video storage for case review. This platform is specifically helpful for asynchronous review of patient cases performed by residents or fellows. The videos are secure and allow for the ability to link to a learning management system. We use this platform for several different things, but most helpful is the safe, secure storage of video patient cases.
   - **Positives**: ability to review patient cases (once consent is signed) for review and discussion. Can be used to observe and critique clinical reasoning that is demonstrated in the environment the clinician treats. Allows for a real assessment of performance (vs. a written case review).
   - **Negatives**: Platform has a cost; some experience with using it is needed as there is a learning curve; not the best customer service.